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Quick Quotes
Shoplifting Forces Walgreens to Close Five Stores in San
Francisco 

Flickr/NickBastian
“Theft rates in recent months have risen to five times the national average despite increased investment
in security measures.”

An e-mailed statement from Walgreens headquarters noted that employees of the closed stores would
be rehired at nearby Walgreens locations.

Rohingya Leader Killed While Documenting the Genocidal
Campaign Against His People
“I don’t have enough adjectives to explain how dedicated he was to his fellow Rohingya brothers and
sisters.”

In 2017, 750,000 members of the Rohingya religious sect fled their homes and livelihoods in Myanmar
for what they hoped would be safe refuge in neighboring Bangladesh. Former reporter for the United
Nations Tanghee Lee praised Rohingya leader Mohob Ullah, the victim of an attack by several gunmen
in a campaign that continues against the peace-loving Rohingya people. 

Abandoned American Weapons Now in the Hands of the
Taliban 
“We recognize that large numbers of these weapons are probably now in Taliban hands”

Defense Department spokesman Major Rob Lodewick referred to the tens of thousands of small arms
given in the past to Afghan military forces that are now possessed by Taliban warriors. All of these
weapons were simply left behind when U.S. forces abruptly vacated the country. 
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Congresswoman Scorches Secretary of State Over Inept
Afghanistan Exit 

Ann Wagner
https://wagner.house.gov/about/meet-ann
“Make no mistake Mr. Blinken, the Biden Administration’s inept withdrawal has left America and the
world a much less safe place. Do you take any responsibility for this disastrous withdrawal, or do you
still want to call it a success?”

Reports mentioned that Secretary of State Antony Blinken’s voice was “straining” when he sought to
respond to criticism of the U.S. action while being questioned by Representative Ann Wagner (R-Mo.).
He never directly answered her question.

Virginia Gubernatorial Candidate Backs School Officials Over
Parents
“I don’t think parents should be telling schools what they should teach.”

Seeking a return to the governorship he held in the past, Democrat Terry McAuliffe explicitly
indicated he would prevent parents from removing sexually explicit books from school libraries. His
statement about such a matter seems likely to cost him in his quest for another term as governor. 

Times Square Billboard Targets Vaccination Mandates and
Biden’s Vaccine Police 
“Hey Joe, Time to Let the Mandate Go. Stop Making Small Businesses Your Vaccine Police.”

A group known asJob Creators Network erected a billboard at busy Times Square in New York City.
Its latest message, cited above, is directed at President Biden. 
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President Biden Moves Toward Enforcing Vaccine Mandate

Joe Biden
GageSkidmore
“Even after all of these efforts, we still have more than a quarter of the people in the United States who
are eligible for vaccinations but didn’t get the shot. That’s why I’ve had to move toward requirements.”

Americans have a right to ask how President Joe Biden thinks he possesses the power to force people
to receive the vaccinations. Biden can’t cite any constitutional justification for such an invasive
procedure, because there is none.  
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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